Abstract
the same genotype. However, the exact time at which EcII-CZ has been isolated and the overall 142 history of its propagation under laboratory environment are currently unknown (29). For these 143 reasons, we will refrain to speculate about the evolutionary relationship between strains of EcII 144 and EcII-CZ, and will exclusively use their genome sequences to confirm the methodology we 145 have used to detect heterozygous sites (i.e. same methodology used on two independently 146 acquired genomes of one genotype lead to very similar results).
147
Genomic DNA was extracted from EcII-CZ spores and deep-sequencing shotgun libraries were 148 prepared as previously described (13). The EcII-CZ library was subjected to one round of deep sequence using the same procedure described above for other strains. The EcII-CZ reference 155 genome has been annotated as previously described (13). The scaffolds have been deposited in
156
Genbank under the following accession number (KC513604-KC513657). were also identified, all of which were found to affect coding regions. In total, 9 genes were from those cultures; resulting in the highly homozygous individuals that we studied here ( Figure   252 2).
157

Results and Discussion
253
E. cuniculi could also possibly be clonal and yet find a way to produce genetic variation 254 following a number of different mechanisms that are rarely observed, including the "asexual 255 ploidy cycle" that is found in some amoebozoans and radiolarians (41) shown in panels A and B, but involving the fusion of two diploid mating type cells to increase 308 ploidy, followed by meiosis to generate the progeny. 
